OCEANEARS DRS-8-003/SA430 Mod 2 PATRIOT Acoustic Diver Recall System is now on the “ANU” List and is **U.S. NAVY APPROVED** for purchase by Military Dive Teams around the World.

**FEATURES:**
- 100 Watts - Siren Power
- FIVE Tones/Sirens
- 2000 feet recall range
- Operates on 12 VDC
- Battery Voltage Meter
- NO Receiver required
- ONE YEAR WARRANTY
- External Audio Input
- Underwater PA Capability
- 750+ feet voice range
- Electronics in Black 2200i STORM/PELICAN Case

**OCEANEARS MOD 2 Underwater Speaker with 1450 PELICAN Case**
- Supplied with 50 feet of cable
- PTT Hand Held Microphone

**U.S. NAVY APPROVED.** 4.1 RECALL/ONE-WAY COMMUNICATIONS Equipment #: 4.1.6 CAT II ACTIVE Acoustic Diver Recall System.

**RETAIL PRICE:** US $4395.00 plus shipping.

MADE in USA.

O.E. ENTERPRISES / OCEANEARS
1638 Cottonwood Drive, North Canton, OH 44720
TEL: 330-896-3644 CELL: 330-208-7962
oceanears@gmail.com www.oceanears.com